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This is a fresh and previously un-published trip exclusive to weekenduae.com

This trip will take us west of Abu Dhabi, where rare open beaches compete with industrial installations,
palatial weekend residences, five-star beach resorts, and ferry ports to the islands of Sir Bani Yas and Delma.

The Arabian Gulf as seen from the Al Ruwais shoreline.

You will need a fast and very safe car to make this trip and arrive/return in a good mood, as the highway
heading west from Abu Dhabi is the long stretch for trucks towards the Saudi border. Everybody is in a hurry,
and anything goes – so make sure you stay alert at all times.

The Mercedes CLS 500 was bred to tackle these roads, and it flew us there and back first class. I watched
SUVs struggle with the uneven tarmac, trying to keep up or pass us, yet in the Mercedes we were barely
approaching a comfortable cruising speed. We cut through the air like a razor, while they huffed and puffed
and fought the road.
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The Mercedes CLS 500 tamed the infamous E11 highway with non-challant ease.

If you were in the market for a top-of-the-line luxury vehicle, of the twin-turbo-charged V8 kind, then I would
definitely suggest you visit the Mercedes dealerships (in UAE, there are separate ones by region: Mercedes
Abu Dhabi and Mercedes Dubai) – you will find it one of the most advanced cars in terms of technological
features.

Check out a video:

At destination, we enjoyed a relaxing weekend at the Danat Jebel Dhanna Beach Resort. Every so often,
especially in the heat of UAE summer, a bit of luxury and pampering is called for. And besides the idyllic beach
and fancy resort facilities, the buffet served up during our stay was phenomenal! One of the best I’ve
experienced in 13 years in the UAE.

http://www.emc.mercedes-benz.com
http://www.emc.mercedes-benz.com
http://www.gargash.mercedes-benz.com/
http://www.danathotels.com/Hotels-Resorts/Danat-Jebel-Dhanna-Resort
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This was the view from our Danat Jebel Dhanna Beach Resort room window.

Download the KML file for your GPS by clicking here.
Once downloaded, you can import the file into your GPS device by using GPSbabel to convert it to a format
your GPS device likes, and then take it on the road with you; or double-click that file and it will open
automatically in Google Earth if you have that installed (all adventurers should! Google Earth).

http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?authuser=0&ie=UTF8&msa=0&output=kml&msid=216373841670019998930.0004c05ea97007903b454
http://www.gpsbabel.org
http://www.google.com/earth/download/ge/agree.html
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View Al Ruwais in a larger map

The western region of Abu Dhabi is undergoing rapid development, and on the way to Al Ruwais you will pass
by vast industrial installations. Yet at the same time, you will drive past the Marawah Marine Protected Area,
with a total area of 4255 km² and hosting 60% of the population of dugongs in the world. And on the other
side of Al Ruwais, there are unspoilt beaches and completely natural islands.

http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msa=0&msid=216373841670019998930.0004c05ea97007903b454&ie=UTF8&t=h&ll=24.15158,53.578028&spn=0.294249,2.012925&source=embed
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Sir Bani Yas Island seen from the shore - developed as natural habitat for wildlife, a booking is required to
visit the island by ferry. The Danat Jebel Dhanna Beach Resort can arrange this for you.

Click for a larger photo.

https://weekenduae.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/c-Paolo-Rossetti-019B-Rossetti-2012-04-031.jpg
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The ferry port to Delma Island is further west than the ferry terminal for Sri Baniyas Island.

Something different: the Al Dhafra Golf Club proposes a sand course for avid golfers. The only grass is the
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little mat of artificial turf you carry around to place your ball on.

Please make sure you read the Disclaimer and plan your trips with due care.

http://weekenduae.com/2012/04/20/disclaimer/

